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April 28, 2007 

The Honorable Brad Johnson 
Secretary of State 
State Capitol
Helena, MT 59620

Dear Secretary Johnson:

In accordance with the power vested in me as Governor by the Constitution and the laws of the
State of Montana, I hereby veto Senate Bill (SB) 552, “AN ACT AUTHORIZING A $100 INCOME
TAX CREDIT FOR QUALIFIED VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TECHNICIANS; PROVIDING QUALIFICATIONS TO CLAIM THE CREDIT; AND PROVIDING AN
IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE AND A RETROACTIVE APPLICABILITY DATE.”

SB 552 grants a tax credit to volunteer firefighters and emergency medical technicians. Like the
legislators who voted for this bill, words do not express the heartfelt appreciation I have for the men
and women who perform these volunteer emergency services for their friends, neighbors, and
communities. However, the fiscal impact of the bill has been estimated at close to $1 million per
biennium. As Chief Executive for the State of Montana, I am ultimately responsible to the people of
Montana for the sound management of the state’s fiscal resources – resources derived from the
taxpayer’s pockets.

Ninety days ago, pursuant to the constitutional and statutory requirements, I submitted a balanced
budget to the Legislature for its consideration. Yesterday, the 60th Legislature adjourned, sine die,
without fulfilling its constitutional mandate to enact a balanced budget. The Legislature failed to
enact either a comprehensive spending package or a comprehensive revenue package. I will
receive no general appropriation bill from the Legislature appropriating money for the ordinary
expenses of Montana’s executive, legislative, and judicial branches of government or for Montana’s
public schools. I will receive no comprehensive tax legislation.

In my faithful execution of the laws, it would be fiscally irresponsible for me to sign SB 552 in the
absence of receiving from the Legislature a comprehensive, balanced state budget.

Because this bill passed with the constitutional majorities, you will be polled by the Secretary of
State as to whether to override my veto of SB 552. I urge you to do as I have done here - exercise
fiscal responsibility and consider your own constitutional mandates - and sustain my veto.

Sincerely, 

BRIAN SCHWEITZER
GOVERNOR

cc: Legislative Services Division


